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Michael Baxter 28. července 2023

Vojenský Sting chytil 100 kriminálních doktorů Covid
realrawnews.com/2023/07/military-sting-catches-100-criminal-covid-doctors
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Bodnutí bílým kloboukem, které mělo odhalit lékaře milující vakcínu,
mělo za následek zatčení 100 poskytovatelů, kteří obrazně pěnili u
úst, aby bodli vyšetřovatele Navy JAG a Army CID, kteří se vydávali
za pacienty.

Jak bylo oznámeno začátkem tohoto měsíce, sbor generálního
advokáta soudce amerického námořnictva drží zapečetěná obvinění
nejméně 19 000 lékařů, kteří se spikli s CDC/NIH, aby vystrašili
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pacienty, aby si nechali prostřelit sraženinu. Zdroj JAG řekl Real Raw
News, že tento týdenní bodnutí je nezávislé na těchto obviněních.

V pondělí začali vyšetřovatelé společné pracovní skupiny plánovat
schůzky s náhodnými lékaři ve 12 státech a etablovali se jako noví
pacienti, kteří potřebují fyzickou prohlídku. Někteří členové pracovní
skupiny řekli recepčním, že se cítí naprosto zdrávi, ale neprodělali už
léta žádnou zdravotní prohlídku. Jiní si stěžovali na mírné neduhy –
bolesti v krku, smrkání, bolesti břicha atd. Několik z nich zběsile
říkalo, že mají Covid a byli si tím jisti, i když domácí testování
ukázalo negativní výsledky. Všichni se vydávali za nepojištěné
pacienty platící hotovostí, kteří používali padělanou identifikaci.

To odpoledne vešel tajný vyšetřovatel na kliniku v Seattlu a dostal
dlouhý dotazník k vyplnění. Jste očkováni proti Covid-19? Kdy jsi byl
naposledy na očkování? Byli jste vědomě v kontaktu s Covid
pozitivní osobou v posledních 14 dnech? "Ne," "Nikdy" a "Jak to
mám vědět?" odpověděl vyšetřovatel. Ve vyšetřovně se jedna
technička podívala na svůj graf a zklamaně zavrtěla hlavou s
poznámkou, že doktorka by byla naštvaná na stav očkování
pacienta.

"Covid mě nezajímá." Jsem tady, protože mám žaludeční křeče a
chronický průjem,“ lhal vyšetřovatel. "V noci se vyseru."

Technik měl pravdu, pokud jde o chování lékaře. Nestaral se ani tak
o opakující se průjem, než o vyšetřovatelovo „nezodpovědné
rozhodnutí zůstat neočkovaný, zatímco 1000 lidí denně v USA stále
umíralo na Covid nebo byli napojeni na ventilátory“. Pokáral
vyšetřovatele a řekl, že neočkovaní ohrožují životy rodiny, přátel a
spolupracovníků, a doporučil mu, aby se během návštěvy úřadu
nechal „očkovat dvakrát“. Zatímco pacienta snižoval, vstoupila do
místnosti sestra nesoucí injekční stříkačku a řekla pacientovi, aby se
posadil a uvolnil paži.
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Když vyšetřovatel odmítl, lékař ho nazval „antivakcinačním
spiklencem“ a řekl, že klinika léčí pouze „kooperativní“ pacienty, kteří
se nehlásí k „konspiračním teoriím“. Kromě toho přiznal, že je
povinen hlásit neočkované ministerstvu zdravotnictví okresu King a
regionální lékařské společnosti, která je plundrováním 12 000 lékařů,
kteří neočkované osoby zařazují na černou listinu.

"Chcete říct, že ostatním lékařům řeknete, aby odmítli službu,
protože se nechci nechat očkovat?" zeptal se vyšetřovatel.

"To je správně. Jsem eticky zavázán chránit očkované proti
neočkovaným,“ odpověděl prý lékař.

Na další odpor se vyšetřovatel setkal na recepci. Pokusil se zaplatit
účet ve výši 160 dolarů v hotovosti, ale recepční tvrdil, že klinika
přijímá pouze kreditní nebo debetní karty. Zasmál se, nechal peníze
na stole a odešel z kanceláře.

Ten večer vyšetřovatelé zadrželi lékaře, když zavíral obchod, a
obvinili ho podle části 253 zákona o povstání z roku 1807, který říká:
„…umožňuje prezidentovi použít armádu ve státě k potlačení
jakéhokoli povstání, domácího násilí, nezákonné kombinace, nebo
spiknutí, které tak brání výkonu zákonů, že jakákoli část obyvatel
státu je zbavena ústavního práva a státní orgány nejsou schopny
nebo ochotny toto právo chránit.“

"To, že se naše továrna nezničila, je irelevantní." Existuje široká
konspirace odmítající lékařskou péči lidem, kteří chtějí zůstat
neočkovaní, o čemž svědčí ochota lékařů přidat jména pacientů na
univerzální černou listinu. To je akceschopné. Najdeme na něm další
zločiny, jako je získání finanční kompenzace za prosazení vakcíny,“
řekl náš zdroj z JAG.

Ačkoli podrobný popis každého zatčení přesahuje rozsah tohoto
článku, pracovní skupina zadržela za posledních pět dní 99 dalších
lékařů v 11 státech za podobných okolností.
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"To všechno má stříbro; Viděli jsme také 35 lékařů, kteří neústupně
odrazovali rostliny od otravy a povzbuzovali je, aby používali
ivermektin a hydroxychlorochin, pokud budou někdy pozitivní.
Ukazuje to, že tam jsou stále dobří lékaři,“ řekl na závěr náš zdroj.

Prezident Donald J. Trump byl informován o zatčení.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 51 217krát, dnes 3 015 návštěv)

 

I do not know, these doctors are seems like some low value targets,
while there is a full offense against white hats… Is this really the
most important thing to do? How about eliminate the DeepState!?

I know of a Vanderbilt doctor who spent fifteen minutes of every
office visit trying to make a case for getting vaccinated.

I noticed as he talked he would stare at his computer while going
over the same spill. One day, I jumped up quickly to see a small list
of about only 6-8 names, mine being on there & asked why there
was a list of unvaccinated?
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He quickly turned off his computer & waved his hands & said oh no,
no, but I know what I saw & heard. He didn’t physically pressure me
or threaten me, but kept on & on out of concern for me he said.

Dr said I wish I could take you to the 6th floor (a guess can’t
remember which floor). He said all COViD patients were on this floor
and it was horrible. The Dr said the administration took all of the
doctors to actually see how bad it was.

Dr said and with your compromised immune system, if you get it,
high chance I wouldn’t survive it 🙁

I somehow dodged his questions and until one day had enough and
told him I was not going to & to delete me off the list. He asked why?
I asked him if he had researched the efficacy and dangers of the
vaccines? Asked him question after question? I told him I had done
my research & was convinced they were tainted in some way. Also
the mandates & the urgency alone was enough to make me step
back, then research some more. Told Dr I didn’t know exactly what
was going on in our world, but something was not right.

This doctor retired in 2022. I wondered if he figured out the truth too
late & regretted pushing the vaccine on his patients.

Thankfully I was never pressured like the drs in Mr Baxter’s article,
but I am a strong person. Most people caved just thinking our
doctors would do us no harm. I believe THAT trained & ready nurse
in the article should be arrested too. She had to know what she was
doing!

I would hate to be a judge or jury, but all should be carefully
evaluated as way too many have been complicit in these crimes
against humanity and they should pay dearly. 🙏❤

People don’t always listen to good advice from those closest to
them.. I asked my son NOT to have the jab.. And what did he do???
Had the jab and felt unwell for the next 3 months luckily, becos he
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didn’t have another one.. My husband is really ill with heart
failure/Lungs.. He’s on water pills and I told him he shld eat a banana
a day to replace the potassium he loses with the water pills.. Do you
think he will eat the bananas I buy him.. NO!! I have to eat them
when they are verging on over ripe.. Luckily I like bananas..
Eventually the frail care sister told him to eat a banana a day and he
listened to her..

 So don’t blame Trump!!!.. If he was referring to the clot shot, the ppl
would still decide for themselves whether to have it or not.. If Trump
had said don’t have it, ppl would have still had it bcos the MSM
would have tried to make a bigger fool of him..

 We all need to accept responsibility for the stupid decisions we
make!!

 Unless,of course, medical practioners are threatening to withhold
vital treatment if one refuses to be injected with a substance that
science has proved is harmful.. THEN IT IS ALL ON THEM AND I
HOPE THEY ALL HANG..10 AT A TIME SOUNDS ABOUT RIGHT!!!

My buddy’s mother makes 85 US dollars per hour working on the
computer (Personal Computer). She hasn’t had a job for a long, yet
this month she earned 12,500 bucks by working just on her
computer for 9 hours every day.

 Read this article for more
details.. https://Payathome.blogspot.com

Last edited 4 hours ago by Rene Labre

Enough of this stuff, this is fiction none of this true. Want to talk
about something real. How about the fact, we have a disgusting
criminal sitting in the White House running a huge money laundering
operation in Ukraine, trying to WW3 with Russia and our worthless
military ignores their oath to defend the Constitution and does
nothing as America is being destroyed by these criminals. Just wait
when they take out Trump.

https://payathome.blogspot.com/
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WOW. Your head must be buried really deep in the sand to think this
is all fiction.

Wish i could hear about the other 99. michael baxter, your pop up
comes up a little to quickly. It’s annoying. Give me a sec to position
my mouse & start scrolling……

Last edited 4 hours ago by Carolyn

HUH? TRUMP WAS NO BETTER THAN ONE OF THESE
DOCTORS, pushing these death shots for over 2 years. So we know
from this report that Trump obviously KNOWS the shots are death
shots. SO WHY HAS HE NOT GONE PUBLIC DENOUNCING ALL
OF IT, and even apologizing?

Trump has still been pushing these death shots, even not long ago.
Not sure if he is actively doing it anymore, but he has yet to publicly
disavow these bio-weapon DEATH SHOTS, why? he could play
dumb, but his pride wont let him. It is his Achilles heel in the eyes of
millions of patriots.

“Oh, but it’s part of the plan…” Yes, the plan of the globalist zio-filth,
to depopulate and destroy much of humanity. You have to think
critically and logically. Stop blindly trusting Trump, sheesh.

Trump knows. Trump knew. But he kept on and on and on and on
pushing it. That should tell anyone here what they need to know
(excluding the severely brainwashed Trumpers). Trump is not the
answer.

As the most hard core right winger poster on RRN, I tend to agree.
WTF Trump!? You pushed the shit shot too.

Maybe we hang your ass as well?

Have you ever listened at one of his rallies? Pres Trump already
covered that topic some years ago. He stated when he was first in
Washington he was deceived re COVID and about the shots. Then
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he got wise to Fauci and the rotten bunch. He stated now he knows
who is weak, who is rotten and who are truly loyal.

he didnt push you it dumbass.

go back worshiping joe Biden since you love child nibblers.

you’re delusional. trump pushed it over and over, called himself the
father of the vaccine. wake up. biden is demonic and a communist, if
it is even him anymore, which i doubt.

the usual lefties response.

always denying and reflecting.

no wonder your so easily duped by msm.

also, your worthless.

trump never said any of that. That was a clone of msm to trick you
into hating.

you cant handle the truth though.

you must think obama a good person with your response.

Trump was between rocks. Close down the economy (what the deep
state wanted) or keep the economy churning and fast track the Vax.
It was up to everyone to choose.

This is another breath of fresh air ! I think now about my Mom , gone
in 2012 , she’d be unable to resist any doctor recommending the Clot
Shot in emphatic terms ! She’d willingly take the shot & be dead
quickly as a result ! Mom may not be around anymore but Damn I’m
happy as Heck that Honorable Investigators are looking out for all of
us ! Doctors whom willingly recommend & give these Deadly Clot
Shots, at this moment in time ….. are Murderers ! The evidence is
overwhelming that Not One Person in This World , Given This Shot ,
Has Been Helped By It ! Look for Ed Dowd s new appearance soon !
He’s got updated info on this issue & his recently released book is
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required reading ! God Bless All Whom Do God’s Work & Protect His
Children ! You’ll Be Rewarded In Heaven & If I Ever Get The Chance
, Rewarded By Me On This Earth ! Nick , NavyBlueSmoke , LST-
1195

WHY,?? DO YOU ALSO HAVE A STORY TO TELL THAT’S VERY
SIMILAR TO STORIES ALREADY TOLD WHICH ONLY HAPPEN
WHEN A MEDICAL ARTICLE IS WRITTEN,,,?

I can promise you that Arizona was one of the states. Ask me how I
know. My dad died from Moderna on Jan 20 2023. My daughter, who
held his hand while he was dying, is unvaxxed but now seems to be
dying herself. Murderers! Hang them all.

The shedding is unreal in Arizona. I was there for a visit 1 week and
had to take ivermectin to get rid of the side effects…nasty.

You can undo the damage from your daughter. Go to telegram and
find natural cures or info about COVID cures etc. There are effective
natural protocols that will get rid of all the nasty stuff. I’m.so sorry to
hear they killed your dad 😢

At the GOP dinner this evening (Fri, 7/28/23) they ran a commercial
for just such an item, a natural protocol called SureShot, I believe. All
those Republicans running for president were each given 10 minutes
to speak. Nice overview.

So sorry for your loss. I pray your daughter can overcome this
because there have been too many deaths from these poison shots
already. They all are murderers and they deserve to hang. Their ill
gotten money will be confiscated and they won’t get to enjoy their
evil gains.

HOW DO YOU KNOW,,,?

I LOVE HOW YOU HAVE TWO FAMILY MEMBERS DYING FROM
COMPLETELY SEPARATE SYMPTOMS YET BOTH ARE
IMPLICITLY LINKED TO THE JAB,,,LOL!
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As a resident of the Seattle area, I can TOTALLY believe this article.
When Gov. Inslee if finally connected to the deaths at the nursing
home in Kirkland (one of the first mass plague events die-offs) – and
the ‘patient zero’ was tracked to the Seattle area (now debunked, but
‘ceremonial’ on the day the articles of impeachment were marched to
the U.S. Senate). Seattle, sadly, is the location of many, many crimes
against humanity.

This article is very close to home.

I’m a provider in the Seattle area. Am so glad I left my hospital and
clinic affiliation years ago and opened my solo practice. Have been
able to keep a low profile and sidestep the vaccine madness and
Pharma talking points.

There are still many honest and well-meaning practitioners in the
system, and there are many dark ones who are arrogant and
agenda-driven.

It brings much pain. sadness and anger to see abhorrent behavior
like this in the profession I was once proud to be part of. Many of my
patients tell of unsavory doctors who do all they can to forcibly
administer vaccines.

I’ve heard about that blacklist.

I’m relieved that the take-down is now happening.

Side note: My vocabulary is ever-expanding, as Michael occasionally
inserts wonderful words that I need to look up: “plunderbund” Thanks
again, MB, for your excellent work!!

(I posted a similar note earlier today, but that thread is no longer
there.)

Thank you for using your knowledge for good and not the evil so
many have. I guess the money was just too much for them to refuse.
Little did they know, it will do them no good in the long run.
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“Toby Keith:
Well a man come on the six o’clock news

 Say somebody been shot, somebody’s been abused
 Somebody blew up a building, somebody stole a car,
 Somebody got away, somebody didn’t get too far, yeah.

 They didn’t get too far.

Willie Nelson:
 Grandpappy told my pappy, “Back in my day son,

 A man had to answer for the wicked that he had done.
 Take all the rope in Texas, find a tall oak tree,

 Round up all of them bad boys, hang them high in the street,
 For all the people to see.”

Chorus (both):
 And justice is the one thing you should always find,

 You gotta saddle up your boys, you gotta draw a hard line
 When the gun smoke settles we’ll sing a victory tune

 And we’ll all meet back at the local saloon.
 We’ll all raise up our glasses against evil forces, singing,

 Whiskey for my men, beer for my horses

Toby :
 We got too many gangsters doing dirty deeds,

 Willie :
 Too much corruption and crime in the streets.

 Toby:
 It’s time the long arm of the law put a few more in the ground.

 Willie:
 Send them all to their maker and he’ll settle them down.

 Toby:
 You can bet he’ll set them down.

And justice is the one thing you should always find,
 You gotta saddle up your boys, you gotta draw a hard line

 When the gun smoke settles we’ll sing a victory tune
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And we’ll all meet back at the local saloon.
We’ll all raise up our glasses against evil forces, singing,

 Whiskey for my men, beer for my horses

Whiskey for my men, beer for my horses

And justice is the one thing you should always find,
 You gotta saddle up your boys, you gotta draw a hard line

 When the gun smoke settles we’ll sing a victory tune
 And we’ll all meet back at the local saloon.

 We’ll all raise up our glasses against evil forces, singing,
 Whiskey for my men, beer for my horses

 Singing whiskey for my men, beer for my horses”

I seen one poor soul wearing an expensive mask today outside,
alone and walking in hot and hazy humid weather.

Yet, no broadcast of the truth loud and clear to be heard. Only here.

Poor soul. What is it going to take to wake up the hypnotized? What
could break through their shut and locked mind? It is the fault of the
lock step media that repeats endlessly the genocidal lies aimed at
killing the gullible. SAD! Demonic! The people assume that the
“newscasters, politicians and Doctors are telling them truth, but to
listen to them and do what they demand is to take the road to death.
It’s just that evil!

They have lost all empathy for love of human life and their mind has
been programmed through time for money, money, money, money
and that is what to pursue for the rest of one’s greedy life for the
statis look…to be cool in one’s group, oh the madness to display the
status….I guess…

Interesting today I picked up a prescription from CVS, and they
asked at the drive thru if I was up to date on my pneumonia vaccine.
Next, they asked if I’d had a shingles vaccine. I so wanted to tell the
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guy off. Maybe the reason I’ve been so healthy in my adult life is that
I haven’t had a vaccine since I was a child!

I saw a man at the grocery store yesterday wearing a N95 mask as
well as rubber gloves…. unbelievable.

NBC is on a new campaign gig, along with their benefactor; the
Phizer Rockefeller pigs promoting a new twist of the scamdemic;
Covid # 4, the sequel ; a newly invented strain, a few weeks back to
make a few more shekkles, before leaving Dodge, to squeeze some
last believing sheeple into dazzling them with scamdemic bullshit…!

NBC still around?
 Quit trusting the news so I haven’t had a television hooked up for 18

years .
 And it’s a peaceful life.

Wut melody is this sung too? “pop goes the democrat”, “Home, home
in the clockup”…?

The moment a doctor leaves the office only to be detained by military
police. Asking to make one call to his wife, the escorts agree, with
the understanding the call has to be recorded.

Hi honey, I just wanted to let you know I won’t be home for supper
tonight.

 When will you be home dear?

I may be out of town for a while on business.
 Okay, how many shots did you push today dear?

 Not now Honey

Did you want me to order more Remdesivir dear?
 I don’t know what that is Honey, I have to go.

 Are you sure you don’t want more, as you always say dead patients
are money in the bank.
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Honey I think you have said enough
But dear we rarely get to talk

What I find most encouraging about this news piece is that the White
Hats have time and personnel to direct towards a large number of
individual docs who are behaving in a coercive manner. No doubt the
military special ops are still underway but we are glimpsing an
organizational infrastructure that is broad, well briefed and tackling
the civilian side of the equation as well.

It’s one thing to focus on the capture and trials of high profile bad
actors. Of course we take heart from that. But the transformation of a
society requires careful attention to the details of everyday life.
Assuming the information Michael received is accurate it suggests
that broad movement is underway that may really make a difference.

Well done.

Offered a plea i bet , and theres no loyalty in these people will rat out
everyone , but they would get a less severe punishment , probably a
life sentence behind bars or hung by neck until dead

I’m glad you got these bastards but shouldn’t you guys really be
going after the manufacturers of these poisons just seems a little ass
backwards to me… Maybe do a fly by with a B-52 bomber over
every one of their facilities maybe that’ll get the message across

Last edited 9 hours ago by Mike Huntsucker

They’re so filthy rich even that would be only a welcome tax write-off.
 The only thing that would get their attention would be the elimination

of their peers and their families.
 Wars need to be fought to confiscate amassed wealth by this type of

individuals including the central and offshore banks.
 That they have succeeded in accelerating we the Peoples’ descent

into poverty and insolvency must somehow register on the public
consciousness to result in a balancing of accounts. Otherwise God
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will represent himself, and it might not be the blessing they expect,
but instead a cursing.

 Personally, I would be terrified if I were them being judged by The
Living God.

My PCP believes in this covid religion, so I never scheduled an
appointment with her the last 3 years. Went to see a holistic doctor
instead. You pay cash in this state where I live, but in other states-
holistic medicine is covered by insurance.

Sounds like we have 100 lab rats that volunteered to double vax. Did
I get that right?

I do hope they clean out NY health Depts and all the nursing homes
as well…..

Too bad we don’t have the docs name so we super sleuths here
could call his office on Monday to try to get an appointment.

And we need to set up a tipline to Gen. Smith’s office and send info
by text, phone, or secure email. That way everybody does their part
nabbing these traitors.

The “I was only fine ok wing orders” jerks were hung at Nuremberg
along with the rest of the Nazi criminals.

I don’t understand why this jab is even still available. It was approved
for emergency use and the emergency status is expired. Why are
they still giving it to people?

They want the new world order.

Sadly, both sides want that 50 million people.

Last edited 8 hours ago by Talion

“Sadly, both sides want that 50 million people.” Are you saying the
WH’s are trying to reduce the population too? First, the DS target is
500 million.
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you never know at this point.

i cant trust a human anymore. all humans do is lie and cheat.

Last edited 4 hours ago by Talion

Depopulate the depopulationists.
 What could be more just?

 We must do this, not because it is easy, but because it is hard.
 Humanity can transcend psychopathic accumulation of infinite

wealth, the hallmark of infinite evil.
 We must pray to our God, that His will be done upon His creation,

and follow His prophets.

My buddy’s mother makes 85 US dollars per hour working on the
computer (Personal Computer). She hasn’t had a job for a long, yet
this month she earned 12,500 bucks by working just on her
computer for 9 hours every day.

 Read this article for more
details.. https://Payathome.blogspot.com

Last edited 9 hours ago by Rene Labre

Probably saved the lives of at least a couple hundred other people
per doctor by pulling these traitors in.

Hopefully anyone involved with the covid scam that can be charged
with Crimes Against Humanity as defined by the Nuremburg Trials
will be arrested and dealt with severely by the White Hats, You too
pharmacists.

Glad to hear this. In addition to this, doctors who perform
“transgender” surgery need to be rounded up as well, and locked
away for a very long time.

I am not a Dr but you can do your own research as I did. For those
who do not know…Ivermectin has been in use for well over 70 years
without any serious side effects at all. The real reason no doctors

https://payathome.blogspot.com/
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want us to use it…IT DESTROYS VIRUSES!!!! Any virus. You can
buy online from Mexico( spare me your rants). HCQ can be made
yourself—-grapefruit peels…youtube it. Or buy online from Mexico. I
do believe DS will try another super bug…I would get prepared.
These products are not expensive. How we fought c.vo.v.I.d was with
these two plus I took vitamins especially D, aspirin and lemon water.
Ginger with lemon and honey will cure throat infection fast. Mainly
we stayed to ourselves but when we do go out, came home and took
a shower along with a hot lemon water. The first place the virus
attacks is in throat ( I was told) so a hot drink will destroy it before it
goes further. Just sharing in hopes it will help some.

I have used both Ivermectin and HCQ. Powerful and natural. But
viruses are not viruses, they are parasitical infections. Just as the
malaria virus from mosquito is caused by parasites are injected into
your body. Every illness in man is caused by parasites. Malaria is
cured within 4 hours using CDS, Chlorine Dioxide Solution. This kills
many other things but it is illegal to share this info. It is used as… get
this … water purification drops I call Bullshite on the American
Murder Administration!!!

 Natural plants and herbs work. Period. They have dumbed down the
world so much that HuMan “beings” cannot even tie their shoe laces
and have to use velcro now. BTW, HuMan beings are a hybrid form
of MAN that God calls his Creation in HIS image. If you are still stuck
at the evolutionary stage of understanding, you are most likely a Hu
Man, still wearing a mask, afraid of the light. One thing is this… so
called dis-ease cannot live in an alkaline environment. Lemon water
creates alkalinity, lime etc citric acid/vit C. Fermented foods. As God
said… my people suffer from lack of Knowledge. Even so called
doctors suffer, they have been led down the long and winding road of
deception/destruction as we all have been.

Tractor supply has ivermectin apple flavor $10.99 use it twice a week
pea size amount. Protect your self do not our home work.
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Is the product actually called Ivermectin? Their stuff is packaged for
horses , right? Didnt they ask questions, or proof of horse
ownership?? Something like that I heard before.

Gargling with warm salt water twice a day is known to reset one’s
immune system.

 My Master Chief corpsman father raised his family repeating that
fact.

 Every morning complaint of a sore throat was followed by “Gargle
with warm salt water, and get ready for school.”

Nasal spray kills the virus also. It’s breathed in through the nostrils.
Keep your nose and throat clean. ‘Navage’ nasal cleaner is great for
that.

I looked high and low and finally found a doctor who’s like those 35.
Bless that woman’s soul.

And that’s why they rose the SS retirement age from 65 to 67. If you
don’t have a spouse or minor children, there are no beneficiaries.

go to hell you freak. i hope you remain alone rest of your life with all
of the deaths you killed.

no one cares about your feelings. go and have ghosts haunt you
forever in all eternity.

I am having a difficult time seeing people tortured and dying from the
jab.Although I didn’t take it myself my family and I have been
shedded upon with the spike protein.We have until 2025 unless
something can be done to reverse engineer the most genocidal
crime to humanity.

Here in ALA. the state health dept. is recommending vaccines for
children aged 6 mos. and up.
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COVID IS NOTHING BUT THE FLU MY DOCTOR ASKED ME IF I
HAD ALL THE JABS N I SAID NO DID U N HE SAID MY WIFE N I
NEVER TAKE ANYTHING N I SAID I DON’T EITHER THAT WAS IT
HE NEVER ASKED AGAIN

It’s a little more complicated than that. But it is definitely called the flu
and not COVID BS

Oh Hooray for the GOOD DOCTORS! The others can rot in hell
where they belong! I can’t get my son back and my brother is
suffering much pain from the jabs! They will pay for each and every
person they’re harmed and or killed. Thank you to all those routing
them out and arresting them.

I’m wondering when the nation’s tainted blood supply will be
addressed… surely, some heads will fall for that… right? 🤔

I never gave blood and never will. These sock tuckers have been
drinking it all along, they are fukin vampires.

the VA in pocomoke md has a lpn who thru me out of her office for
refusing jab and colonoscopy…this is ongoing and needs
investigation…

Sharing this from one commenter who offered on this board:
 PLEASE COMPLETE ao91 FORM FOR PROSECUTING CRIMINAL

DOCTORS, NURSES AND OTHER HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
FOR COERCION AND BLACKMAIL INTO ACCEPTING MRNA
SHOTS: 

 www. uscourts .gov /sites/ default /files ao91.pdf

Please Michael, let us know it the POS posing as a doctor is
personally vaxxed. I bet he’s not.

Yes, you read that right. For pushing the clotshot on us and
threatening to blacklist us for not obeying their suicide orders, they
all are.
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This is great news!
We all should copy and print 20 copies of this story, and mail them
discreetly to doctors in our area! Maybe even with a copy of the
other story here on RRN! It wont cost much, and imagine the
sleepless nights these guys would have, and nervous days they
would have not knowing if the next patient is actually a patient!!

Why would you want to tip off the criminals? It is better to catch them
in the act and they become prosecuted by the Military. The goal is to
eliminate them permanently.

I hear you ,but how long will taking the little guys out take.? They
caught only 100 doctors. Theres more than that in just one hospital!
Im sure the military can see who administered drugs when
investigated. This is to stop them from jabbing more people ! 

 My concern is that if some one truly needed medical attention, and
these mf’ers will jab you in the process.

That will mess up the stealth cleanup operation. We have to get
every last one of them so this never happens again. BUT DO IT ON
THE HUSH. If you leave a little bacteria behind, it grows and infects
everything right back. USE STEALTH AND CLEAN THEM ALL
OUT!!

Last edited 8 hours ago by Xena

That’s true….I wouldn’t want them to know it was me. I will have to
think about this a bit. I think it would be best if their arrest is a
surprise.

Last edited 8 hours ago by ChloeS

I am not really thinking about doing this…..I want those Drs to be
surprised when they are arrested.

If they already did the crime, they are guilty already, and records can
prove what drs gave what to a patient. They still will be surprised
when arrested. The military doesnt have to play patient to arrest
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eacjh of them.

I recently (this week) went to see a dermatologist and they had me
fill out the forms online before I went. Not one mention of
vaccinations on the forms or when I got to the office. I was surprised
and delighted. My PCP always asks me about getting the shots….I
always say NO!!

Let’s catch them and just report them… This way they can pay with
their lives as they killed ours…

Great idea, I just made a copy for my doctor, my yearly physical is
due in August. I don’t trust any medical professionals. By me,
presenting my copy in person, there’s less chance of something I
shouldn’t say slipping out of my mouth. I’ll play it by ear, if I need it,
I’ve got it.

This is a perfect example of why the White Hats cannot tell us what’s
happening. Someone will unknowingly go straight to the bad guys
with it, thinking they are getting revenge. Instead they give the bad
guys a head’s up and they go dark, making it harder to catch them,
which draws this war out longer.

 So, please people enjoy the little victories and do not help the DS by
giving them info.

I think we all have good points, But whats done was done, by these
Drs. They will be held accountable. Do you honestly think each and
every doctor will be arrested prior to disclosure to the public. Dont
you think that the doctors that are arrested have other Dr friends that
will easily find out arrests are being made, and spread the word. So
just how then do you catch them in the act??

What secret? When doctor friends of these 100 drs. arrested in this
story ,find out about arrests, (and they will easily), How does it
remain a secret? Dont you think word in their practice would spread
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like wildfire? Dont you think there might be doctors reading this
article also?? When they released this story on the internet there are
no secrets.

I hope the drs in upstate NY get their due. I even had a friend who
could never keep a dr. Because they were so bad. I could only keep
one because there was only one that took medicaid. Then ER
became a death sentance i was lucky to get out of a more dangerus
situation then 10 days later i left the state.

Elmhurst ….. that was Cuomo’s Death Central. Get the witch doctors
at Elmhurst Hospital in New York.

I think the love of demagoguery is the root of evil among the medical
community throughout the United States whether citizen, dual-
citizen, fake citizen. Let us rename them to The PARASITE
Community to eradicate by “pest” control.

Trump COVID Shot addicts are the dregs of humanity. There is no
greater expression of MAGA Extremism than to have taken his
COVID Shot.

SANDY, Check out the article Michael Baxter wrote on Steve Hahn
who lied to President Trump and what happened to Steve Hahn.

And the ones on Jerome Adams and Moncef Slaoui.

realrawnews. com/ 2022 /12 /military-arrests-former-fda-
commisioner-stephen-hahn/

 realrawnews. com /2023 /03/ operation-warp-speed-architect-
arrested/

 realrawnews. com /2023 /01 /jag-arrests-former-surgeon-general-
jerome-adams/

Pfizer and Johnson & Johnson have paid billions of dollars in
criminal and civil penalties over the years and Moderna never had a
drug approved by the FDA. No rational person would hire these
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companies to produce pharmaceuticals or use their products ever
again.

Bullshit. Ivermectin has been on the market for 70 years without
issue. Can’t say the same for untested experimental vaccines
passed off as safe. You need to stay in your lane, or get the hell off
the road.

TRUMP HAD NOTHING TO DO WITH IT THE SHOTS HE HAD
WERE SALINE SHOTS THEN BIG PHARMA N OTHERS TOOK
OVER N PUT CRAP INTO IT

Its a little more complicated than that, but at least you’re coming out
of the sheeple state

Trump had everything to do with it. The pentagon developed the
MRNA technology. Trump initiated the operation warp speed
executive order for the military to collaborate with the pharmaceutical
industry to integrate MRNA technology into the shots.

Last edited 7 hours ago by Sandy Koufax

You must belong to deep state and support their agenda or you hot
brainwashed real bad from MSM fake news plus you did not do your
own research….resident Biden enforced the jab – bioweapons to kill
everyone who took it. Sandy, did you get the jab? Either your waking
up or just having fun being a pain.

Trump was lie to by those who sold out for money and he talked
about Hydroxchloroqine for treating covid, but the Hood Rats of the
Deep State shot this life saving solution down. This was nothing
short of a Plandemic, most of us who were awake knew that the
Hood Rats were up to no good and desperate.

Last edited 10 hours ago by Just Me
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And Fauci said there would be a pandemic in 2017. The bloody
paedophile hated Trump so much he had to destroy him any way he
could.

Pfizer and Johnson & Johnson have paid billions of dollars in
criminal and civil penalties over the years and Moderna never had a
drug approved by the FDA. No rational person would hire these
companies to produce pharmaceuticals or use their products ever
again.

Pfizer and Johnson & Johnson have paid billions of dollars in
criminal and civil penalties over the years and Moderna never had a
drug approved by the FDA. No rational person would hire these
companies to produce pharmaceuticals or use their products ever
again.

I can’t help but to think you are a use less eater idiot of the worst
kind. It is you who is a dreg to humanity, go suck on a egg.

Last edited 10 hours ago by Just Me

I didn’t take Trump’s COVID Shot. I am capable of tremendous
personality, courage and critical ability and I am undoubtedly the best
of humanity.

I didn’t take Trump’s COVID Shot. I am capable of tremendous
personality, courage and critical ability and I am undoubtedly the best
of humanity.

These are not Trump’s covid shots….his was made up of
hydroxychloroquine and vitamins…nothing that would hurt anyone.
You DS demons got your hands on it and poisoned it and paid Drs.
to force it on everyone they could. We are all tired of your same old
bashing of the best President this country ever had.

I suspect this Sandy is a Hood Rat herself, she thinks she can
convince people of her lies.
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I didn’t take Trump’s COVID Shot. I am capable of tremendous
personality, courage and critical ability and I am undoubtedly the best
of humanity.

I didn’t take Trump’s COVID Shot. I am capable of tremendous
personality, courage and critical ability and I am undoubtedly the best
of humanity.

Jim does the three comma thing. Maybe it’s Cyrus or Will Caulfield
respawned?

MB existuje soukromé a důvěrné místo, kde může veřejnost
zveřejňovat své zkušenosti spolu s důkazy? 

 Nikdo tím není dotčen. Jak OBROVSKÝ úkol! A dokončit, než se
(drs) rozběhnou do kopců nebo je veřejnost dostane do rukou. Je
dobře, že jsou postaveni před soud. Děkujeme, že se na tom všem
podílíte��

 
 


